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future.now brings together organisations to motivate people, businesses, and communities to boost their digital skills to thrive in a 

digital UK. 

The UK is at the forefront of the digital revolution, which is changing the way that we live and work. Yet the speed of change is leaving 

people behind. The digital skills gap costs the UK economy an estimated £141.5 billion annually in lost GDP. 

The Lloyds Banking Group Consumer Digital Index 2019 found that 17.3m working people do not have the essential digital skills

required for work and 11.9m adults lack the essential skills to access the internet, communicate and solve problems online. 

There is considerable activity to address this challenge, with initiatives across business, government and society. However, this landscape 

remains fragmented, which can either discourage people from finding out more, or make the journey to upskill much more difficult. 

future.now aims to instigate behavioural change across society and lead to a cultural shift, focusing on the importance of lifelong learning, and in 

particular, the digital skills required for work. The scale of this will be achieved by aligning industry and government and creating cohesion in an 

otherwise fragmented digital landscape.

This digital skills directory aims to highlight the breadth of digital skills initiatives carried out across the UK and magnify their impact to inspire and 

encourage similar efforts from people and businesses.

Together we can collectively seize the chance to upskill and support our workforce for a prosperous and inclusive future.

Welcome to the digital skills directory for future.now

Welcome

Come and join us!
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Digital skills directory

Over 200 digital skills initiatives were summarised and reviewed 

across the UK to understand gaps and opportunities for collaboration 

and deeper impact. A selection of these initiatives are presented in 

this digital skills directory.

This digital skills directory aims to highlight the breadth of digital skills 

initiatives carried out across the UK. Also available online, it aims to 

magnify the impact of these programmes to inspire and encourage 

similar efforts from people and businesses.

• Where? The majority of digital skills initiatives are UK-wide (58%), 

but there are also high concentrations in London, Scotland and the 

South West.

• Who? Whilst London has many initiatives for children and young 

people (especially NEETs), there are gaps across the rest of the 

UK. The majority of initiatives are targeted at adults in work, with a 

gap for adults out of work. This includes both the retired and 

unemployed; groups which have different digital skills needs.

• What? Digital skills initiatives mostly target functional or technical 

skills (i.e. digital literacy or communications), with few initiatives 

targeting softer skills or behaviours (i.e. emotional intelligence). 

This is critical to help drive underlying motivation support and 

develop a growth mindset.

This is just the beginning. We will continue to explore and analyse 

the landscape of digital skills programmes across the UK and share 

insights with future.now members!

To view the live directory, please visit www.futuredotnow.uk

High representation

Medium representation

Low representation

No counts in sample

http://www.futuredotnow.uk/
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Organisation & Initiative Description Who is supported? Where is the 
support located?

How many people 
are supported 
each year?

URL

Future Learn

Accenture

A series of free online courses to help learners compete and stand 

out from the crowd in today’s digital workplace. The learning helps 

build core digital skills through bite-sized, animated videos 

presented by digital experts. Courses include: AI, Social Media, 

Digital Marketing, Retail, Analytics, User Experience or Mobile. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, A young 

person not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

Online 10,001 - 50,000

www.futurelearn

.com/partners/a

ccenture-uk  

Skills to Succeed 

Academy 

Accenture

A suite of interactive online training preparing learners for the entire 

journey of choosing the right career, finding a job, and being 

successful in the work place. Modules include helping to develop an 

online professional presence (LinkedIn), and to complete online 

applications to practice the skills needed to successfully apply for a 

job in a digital age. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET)

Online 10-001 - 50,000
www.s2sacade

my.com/ 

Sixth Form and 

Apprenticeships

Ada National 

College for Digital 

Skills

Ada pride themselves on their strong academics, meaningful projects 

and the best industry support.

- Sixth Form: A varied curriculum includes: compulsory BTEC in 

Computer Science (equivalent to two A-Levels) Maths, Psychology, 

Graphics and Business A-Levels. 

- Apprenticeships: Study for a degree whilst working with a top tech 

employer and earning a salary. Choose from technical, 

entrepreneurial, or creative pathways with employers like Google, 

Deloitte, and Salesforce.

Children and Young People, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, Teachers

London 0 - 1,000 www.ada.ac.uk

AWS re/Start

Amazon

AWS re/Start is a full-time, classroom-based skills development and 

training program that prepares individuals for careers in the cloud 

and connects them to potential employers. A technology 

background is not required to apply and the program is focused on 

unemployed or underemployed individuals, including military 

veterans and their families, and young people.

Unemployed Adults, Young 

Adults transitioning into work, 

Young People not in education, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

UK wide 0 - 1,000

www.aws.amaz

on.com/training/

restart/

Apps for Good

Apps For Good

Apps for Good provides free courses that enable young people aged 

10-18 to create technology solutions to tackle community problems 

and bring about positive change in their own lives, developing their 

digital skills and opening new education and career pathways. They 

run courses in Machine Learning, Internet of Things and app 

development.

Children and Young People, 

Teachers
Online, UK wide 50,001 - 100,000

www.appsforgo

od.org/

https://www.futurelearn.com/partners/accenture-uk
https://s2sacademy.com/
http://www.ada.ac.uk/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__aws.amazon.com_training_restart_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DeIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU%26r%3Df-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ%26m%3DbEsYANvZ4TgfA0CZladdV_uSPt3j584587Y9xIKhbng%26s%3DSj4UuyutNBPAu64E1OUCpVeHUKvqwKluPPsy0qETw1s%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CPerry.Robbins%40wlt.com%7Cf9874cc142a84a51537108d747fa74c6%7Cdfba6da0961e4df8ae2f45f40f324404%7C0%7C0%7C637057013350341266&sdata=w%2FJk3Jkfx25oEA%2BwEsM9EqIwk7FvWG1Ztn2a8hiqokg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.appsforgood.org/
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Organisation & Initiative Description Who is supported? Where is the 
support located?

How many people 
are supported 
each year?

URL

Digital Eagles

Barclays

Digital Eagles are passionate about empowering people to be more 

confident with technology and to help them move forward in the 

digital world. No matter where people are on their digital journey, the 

Digital Eagles deliver the digital skills needed to keep up to date and 

help people stay safe online. Tea and Teach sessions, which can 

be booked as a one to one session or in a group, help people get to 

grips with the basics of digital technology and digital safety. Their 

Code Playground helps young people develop the skills they need 

to thrive in the future. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 100,001 - 500,000

www.barclays.c

o.uk/digital-

confidence/eagl

es/

Digital Literacy 

Qualifications 

BCS

Digital literacy qualifications aimed at individuals with little to basic 

knowledge of IT that ensure the digital journey is safe and positive. 

BCS raises standards of competence and conduct across the IT 

industry. This is in combination with training that is held at approved 

training centres across the UK with courses such as Essential 

Digital Skills, Digital Skills and IT User. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.bcs.org/get

-qualified/digital-

literacy-

qualifications/

Computer Science 

and Information 

Systems courses

Birkbeck

Birkbeck offers part-time evening data science and digital degree 

education for working people.  It specialises in giving access to all, 

whatever background and educational level.  The digital degree 

courses, offer a route to upskilling, work experience and access to 

education in data science, software engineering, computer 

programming, systems analysis, systems design, software 

development, software testing as well as AI, Natural Language and 

other specialised courses. 

Employed Adults, Students, 

Teachers, Parents, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning

into work, A young person not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, London 10,000 - 50,000
www.dcs.bbk.ac

.uk/study/

Coding and 

technology 

education

blue{shift}

Through project-based learning and an emphasis on teaching 

creative computing, individuals and organisations are taught about 

many different fields; from coding and robotics, to animation, 3D 

printing, virtual reality, and artificial intelligence. blue{shift} offers a 

private tuition service, after-school clubs at over 15 schools, holiday 

camps, and corporate workshops for organisations.

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Parents, Employed 

Adults

London 1,001 - 10,000
www.blueshiftco

ding.com/  

Barefoot Computing

BT

Barefoot Computing gives primary school teachers lesson plans and 

teaching resources to help them deliver the primary computer science 

curriculum brilliantly. Barefoot CPD workshops help schools get to 

grips with the content.  The programme is run and funded by BT in 

partnership with Computing at School, and is offered to schools free 

of charge.   

Teachers UK wide 500,001 - 1 million
www.barefootco

mputing.org/

http://www.barclays.co.uk/digital-confidence/eagles/
https://www.bcs.org/get-qualified/digital-literacy-qualifications/
https://www.dcs.bbk.ac.uk/study/
https://blueshiftcoding.com/
https://www.barefootcomputing.org/
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Organisation & Initiative Description Who is supported? Where is the 
support located?

How many people 
are supported 
each year?

URL

The Catalyst 

CAST

The Catalyst are a coalition of major foundations, digital design 

agencies, civil society bodies and the UK government, seeking to 

massively accelerate the use of digital in the UK's voluntary and 

charity sector. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 1 million - 2 million 
www.thecatalyst

.org.uk/

Design Hops 

CAST

Design Hops are the first step, or ‘hop’, into exploring the role of 

digital in charitable services. By demystifying technology and 

design, and placing the focus on people not tech, the free half-day 

workshop and follow-up support helps you start your digital journey 

on the right foot. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly 

Online, UK wide 1 million - 2 million 

www.wearecast.

org.uk/for-

nonprofits/desig

n-hops/

Better Digital 

Services

CAST

A framework of 10 principles for charities that articulate effective 

digital service delivery.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 1 million - 2 million 
www.betterdigita

l.services/

Code of Practice

Charity Digital 
Code

The Code has identified seven principles to be considered by 

charities wishing to develop their digital activity. The principles cover 

best practice relating to leadership, beneficiaries and other 

stakeholders, culture, strategy, skills, adaptability and managing 

risks and ethics. It also sets out best practice when making changes 

to digital. As well as increasing digital motivation, confidence and 

skills within the charity sector workforce, advice from the Code will 

make charities more accessible for beneficiaries and create new 
opportunities for funders to engage with digital activity.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 
Elderly

UK wide 10,001 - 50,000
www.charitydigit

alcode.org

Digital Skills 

Training packages

Chesamel

Chesamel are a progressive organisation, committed to helping 

bridge the digital skills gap. Chesamel have combined business 

knowledge with technology expertise to create state-of-the-art digital 

skills training packages. Be it a matter of training an in-house group 

of non-digital professionals, or training the general public to 

accomplish a project or to build a digital team from scratch – the 

top-notch project management resources can help you reach your 
desired goal.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 
Elderly

Online, UK wide 1001-10,000

www.chesamel.

com/services-

business-

growth-

agency/learn/

https://thecatalyst.org.uk/
http://wearecast.org.uk/for-nonprofits/design-hops/
https://betterdigital.services/
http://www.charitydigitalcode.org/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__chesamel.com_services-2Dbusiness-2Dgrowth-2Dagency_learn_&d=DwQFAg&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=f-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ&m=7x7lt15FUybFdDktJAvPeSZeOizts3qppEgmVcZmCZ0&s=kr4Jtemlw4qiZRPzH2aQa2acJYTdCc3qQaQaVljRCYk&e=
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Organisation & Initiative Description Who is supported? Where is the 
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How many people 
are supported 
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Digitalme

City & Guilds 

Group

The digital credentialing business of City & Guilds Group creates 

solutions with individuals and organizations to help them realise 

their full potential. Closing the gap between the skills employers 

need and the skills they can see by helping any individual to 

showcase their skills, and in a way that is trusted. Credentials allow 

all skills earned everywhere to be seen anywhere. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, Young 

People Not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

UK wide 50,001 - 100,000
www.digitalme.c

o.uk/

Clarion Futures 

Digital

Clarion Futures

Clarion Futures is the charitable foundation of Clarion Housing 

Group, providing support, skills and opportunities to residents and 

transforming lives and communities. The foundation delivers an 

extensive digital inclusion programme, helping residents get online 

confidently and safely so they can make the most of all the internet 

has to offer, from applying for jobs and benefits to interacting with 
friends and family. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, Young 

People Not in Education, 
Employment or Training (NEET)

Online, England 1,001 - 10,000

www.clarionhg.co
m/charitable-
foundation/clario
n-futures-money-
and-digital/

Essential Digital 

Skills for Business

Clockwork City 

Limited

The practical training consists of a series of face-to-face workshops, 

1-to-1 mentoring focused on foundation digital skills for the 

businesses and provides specific digital marketing skills and 

guidance. Suitable for self-employed, employed or those currently 

out of work. Benefits include increased Footfall, Profitability, 

Visibility & Discoverability of the business and a Multichannel Digital 

presence reaching new markets.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

UK wide 0 - 1,000

www.clockworkc

ity.co.uk/digital-

business-skills/

Children and Young 

People Programme

Corsham Institute

Corsham Institute provides young people with innovative 

opportunities to enhance their digital skills, creativity and safety. 

They have organised a Safer Internet Day Festival for the local 

community, started a weekly app design club at a local school and 

work with marginalised groups to deliver creative digital skills 

workshops. They have also set up a range of partnerships including 

with ParentZone to deliver sessions on digital resilience and 

wellbeing, and with Digital Schoolhouse to support primary schools 

to deliver the computing curriculum.

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Parents
South West 0 - 1,000

www.corshamin

stitute.org/childr

en-young-

people

Future Skills 

Corsham Institute

In partnership with Harvey Nash, Corsham Institute delivers Level 4 

Apprenticeships in Software Development and Data Analytics 

Concepts – two of the most sought-after roles in the South West 

region. Training can be delivered through a 12-week intensive 

bootcamp in Wiltshire, or at client site, with monthly follow-up 

training and development.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work

South West 0 - 1,000 

www.corshamin

stitute.org/future

-skills

https://www.digitalme.co.uk/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.clarionhg.com_charitable-2Dfoundation_clarion-2Dfutures-2Dmoney-2Dand-2Ddigital_&d=DwMFAg&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=f-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ&m=7x7lt15FUybFdDktJAvPeSZeOizts3qppEgmVcZmCZ0&s=zsOTFtUOJYYDalQOFCK-9e1MZtdVlprkxJ-xd_mANz4&e=
https://clockworkcity.co.uk/digital-business-skills/
https://www.corshaminstitute.org/children-young-people
https://www.corshaminstitute.org/future-skills


Organisation & Initiative Description Who is supported? Where is the 
support located?

How many people 
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Children and Young 

People Programme

Corsham Institute

Corsham Institute provides young people with innovative 

opportunities to enhance their digital skills, creativity and safety. 

They have organised a Safer Internet Day Festival for the local 

community, started a weekly app design club at a local school and 

work with marginalised groups to deliver creative digital skills 

workshops. They have also set up a range of partnerships including 

with ParentZone to deliver sessions on digital resilience and 

wellbeing, and with Digital Schoolhouse to support primary schools 

to deliver the computing curriculum.

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Parents
South West 0 - 1,000

www.corshamin

stitute.org/childr

en-young-

people

The Digital Skills 

Partnership (DSP)

DCMS

The Digital Skills Partnership (DSP) brings together public, private 

and charity sector organisations to help increase the digital 

capability of individuals and organisations in England. The 

government is also working with regional partners to help establish 

Local Digital Skills Partnerships (Local DSPs) across the country to 

tackle local digital skills challenges and build thriving and inclusive 

local economies. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

England To be provided

www.gov.uk/gui

dance/digital-

skills-

partnership#loca

l-digital-skills-

partnerships

Artificial Intelligence 

and Data Science 

Post-Graduate 

Conversion Courses

DCMS

In 2019, Government announced its intention to support a £13.5m 

degree conversion course programme in data science and AI 

technologies.  The programme aims to train up to 2500 graduates 

with up to 1000 scholarships being made available to increase 

diversity in data science and AI. Industry involvement is envisaged 

in creating an industry relevant curriculum and potentially in course 

delivery. The programme builds on an existing degree conversion 

course programme on advanced digital skills which has trained over 

500 data scientists in the last 2 years.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work

England 0 - 1,000

www.gov.uk/gov

ernment/news/1

85-million-to-

boost-diversity-

in-ai-tech-roles-

and-innovation-

in-online-

training-for-

adults

Fast Track Digital 

Workforce Fund

DCMS

A £3m digital skills pilot in Greater Manchester and Lancashire.  The 

fund is helping local training providers and employers to co-design 

and co-deliver bespoke digital skills training to those currently in low 

skilled and low paid roles. It aims to help trainees move into better 

paid, specialist digital roles and employers address digital skills 

gaps and shortages.

Employed Adults North West N/A

www.greaterma

nchester-

ca.gov.uk/what-

we-

do/digital/fast-

track-digital-

workforce-fund/

Digital Skills 

Innovation Fund

DCMS

A £1.1m fund supporting four regional pilot programmes to help 

people from disadvantaged backgrounds or groups 

underrepresented in tech, into digital roles, whilst also addressing 

regional skills challenges. Programmes all include outreach, training 

and employer involvement and are being managed by Local 

Enterprise Partnerships/ Combined Authorities.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young adults transitioning 

into work, A young person not in 

education, Employment or 

Training (NEET)

England To be provided

www.gov.uk/gui

dance/digital-

skills-

partnership#digit

al-skills-

innovation-fund
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https://www.corshaminstitute.org/children-young-people
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/digital-skills-partnership#local-digital-skills-partnerships
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/185-million-to-boost-diversity-in-ai-tech-roles-and-innovation-in-online-training-for-adults
https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/digital/fast-track-digital-workforce-fund/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/digital-skills-partnership#digital-skills-innovation-fund
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Digital Inclusion 

Innovation Fund

DCMS

This is funding three pilot projects – an app for people with Down’s 

Syndrome, a tele-health solution for people in end-of-life care and 

their families and carers, and smart-homes for older people - that 

aim to help older people and disabled people acquire digital skills. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly 

South West N/A

www.gov.uk/gov

ernment/news/s

mart-homes-to-

help-older-and-

disabled-people-

get-digital-skills-

and-tackle-

loneliness-in-

rural-areas

Robotic Process 

Automation (RPA) 

and Data 

Visualisation 

Assured Skills 

Academy 

Deloitte

Deloitte has worked with the Department for the Economy and 

Belfast Metropolitan College to create a pipeline of highly-skilled 

talent in Belfast and beyond, through a pioneering robotics academy 

in Northern Ireland. Based at Belfast Metropolitan College, the 11-

week course is part of the Assured Skills Programme, an 

employment initiative funded by Northern Ireland’s Department for 

the Economy (DfE).

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, A 

young person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

Northern Ireland 0 - 1,000

www2.deloitte.c

om/uk/en/pages/

impact-report-

2019/stories/fro

m-graduation-to-

automation.html

Deloitte UK’s Return 

to Work Retraining 

Programme

Deloitte

Deloitte’s Return to Work Retraining Programme with Makers 

Academy, offers careers in software development to those who 

have been out of the workforce for two or more years. Programme 

participants are permanently employed by Deloitte and complete a 

level four Software Developer Apprenticeship qualification in the first 

12 months.

Unemployed Adults, A young 

person not in Employment or 

Training (NEET)

London 0 - 1,000

www2.deloitte.c

om/uk/en/pages/

careers/articles/r

eturn-to-work-

retraining-

programme-

faqs.html

Digital Leaders

Digital Leaders

Helping leaders to digitally transform their organisations. The free 

programme is UK wide with over 120,000 senior leaders cross-

sector and includes 4 conferences, 200 roundtables, DLWeek in 

June each year and the DL100 awards. The online programme 

includes over 100 free podcasts and webinars each year.

Employed Adults Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000
www.digileaders

.com/

DSS Essentials

Digital Skills 

Solutions Ltd

Microsoft accredited programmes covering baseline digital skills 

focussed on productivity software. DSS offers individuals the tools 

and knowledge to maximise their professional opportunities. 

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults Young Adults 

transitioning into work

Online, London 0 - 1,000

www.digitalskills

uk.com/dss-

essentials/
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https://www.gov.uk/government/news/smart-homes-to-help-older-and-disabled-people-get-digital-skills-and-tackle-loneliness-in-rural-areas
https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/impact-report-2019/stories/from-graduation-to-automation.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/careers/articles/return-to-work-retraining-programme-faqs.html
https://digileaders.com/
https://digitalskillsuk.com/dss-essentials/
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DSS Business

Digital Skills 

Solutions Ltd

DSS Business aims at strengthening businesses' performance with 

a wide range of B2B solutions, including managed services, such as 

levy brokerage.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work

Online, East Midlands, 

West Midlands, 

Yorkshire and 

Humberside, East 

England, London, South 

East

0 - 1,000

www.digitalskills

uk.com/dss-

business/

DSS 

Apprenticeships

Digital Skills 

Solutions Ltd

DSS Apprenticeships is designed for employers seeking to attract 

new talent or upskill existing staff, and for individuals wanting to 

become apprentices. 

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work

Online, East Midlands, 

West Midlands, 

Yorkshire and 

Humberside

East England, London

South East

0 - 1,000

www.digitalskills

uk.com/dss-

apprenticeships-

become-an-

apprentice/

Pulse, Champion, 

Digital Mentors App

Freeformers

Freeformers is a learning and technology company who help people 

and organisations adopt new technologies and ways of working. 

The Champion Management Platform is able to identify, recruit and 

support a network of internal champions to deliver consistent and 

impactful experiences to their colleagues. Success is measured 

through a proprietary assessment framework and correlating a 

change in learners' confidence and adaptability with improvements 

in key business metrics.

Employed Adults, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, Retired or Elderly

Online, UK wide 100,001 - 500,000 
www.freeformer

s.com/

Online Centres

Good Things 

Foundation

Online Centres support adults who need help to get started on or 

learn a bit more about the internet and computers. Over 5000 

centres are based all around the country, providing friendly, expert 

guidance.  

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Retired or Elderly
Online, UK wide 100,001 - 500,000

www.onlinecentr

esnetwork.org

Learn My Way 

Good Things 

Foundation

Learn My Way is a website of free online courses for beginners, 

helping to develop digital skills to make the most of the online world. 

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Retired or Elderly
Online 100,001 - 500,000

www.learnmywa

y.com/

http://www.digitalskillsuk.com/dss-business/
http://www.digitalskillsuk.com/dss-apprenticeships-become-an-apprentice/
https://freeformers.com/
https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/
http://www.learnmyway.com/
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Digital Skills 

Directory

Good Things 

Foundation

The Digital Skills Directory is a collection of online learning 

resources to help build digital skills. It includes courses, tools and 

templates carefully picked from established websites with a track 

record of providing reliable digital skills content.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Employment or Training 

(NEET), Retired or Elderly

Online 10,001 - 50,000

www.dsd.learnm

yway.com/direct

ory

Power Up

Good Things 

Foundation

Power Up will drive increased economic and social inclusion by 

funding organisations active in jobs and skills, financial health and 

small business support to embed digital skills into their provision. By 

doing this, people and businesses will be supported to gain digital 

skills and the motivation and confidence to apply these skills in their 

work and life. 

Unemployed Adults, Employed 

Adults

London, South West, 

Scotland
0 - 1,000

www.power-

up.org.uk/

Google Digital 

Garage

Google

The Google Digital Garage is a free learning service aimed at jump-

starting careers and growing businesses by developing and 

increasing knowledge of all things digital. Offering free end to end 

online courses focused on career development, data and tech plus 

a digital marketing course accredited by Interactive Advertising 

Bureau Europe and The Open University. The Google Digital 

Garage also provides free face to face workshops across the 

country.

Employed Adults, Young 

People, Teachers, Parents, 

Unemployed Adults, Young 

Adults transitioning into work, A 

young person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training 

(NEET), Retired or Elderly

Online, UK wide 50,001 - 100,000

www.learndigital

.withgoogle.com

/digitalgarage 

Finance in Digital 

World

ICAEW

Finance in a Digital World (FDW) has been designed to help ICAEW 

members boost their understanding of digital technologies. The 

suite of online learning modules is enabling its members to prepare 

themselves and their organisations for the impact of digital 

disruption on finance. FDW offers a flexible learning experience, 

covering nine modules across four key categories: Digital Era, 

Disrupters, Impact and Embracing Digital.

Employed Adults Online, UK wide 1,001 - 10,000

www.icaew.com/

technical/techno

logy/finance-in-

a-digital-world

Digital Matters

Glasgow Life

A range of free courses and digital support at libraries across 

Glasgow, including a 'Getting Started' beginners course, 

Introduction to iPad/tablet devices and the European Computer 

Driving License (ECDL).

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, A young 

person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training 

(NEET), Retired or Elderly 

Online, Scotland 1,001 - 10,000

www.glasgowlife

.org.uk/libraries/l

earning-

opportunities/dig

ital-mattersfor-

everyone

Codeworks

Glasgow Life

A range of free and accredited digital skills courses. Includes basics, 

coding for a career boost and also developing websites. Codeworks 

is made possible by the J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation. 

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work, A young 

person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training 

(NEET), Retired or Elderly 

Online, Scotland 1,001 - 10,001

www.glasgowlife

.org.uk/libraries/

codeworks

https://dsd.learnmyway.com/directory
https://www.power-up.org.uk/
https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage
https://www.icaew.com/technical/technology/finance-in-a-digital-world
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.glasgowlife.org.uk_libraries_learning-2Dopportunities_digital-2Dmattersfor-2Deveryone&d=DwMFAg&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=f-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ&m=8MdcdRii5u-U7YobCSKTYBlZphLQcewnPNrlMnOJ2xo&s=Y0nG6BpSxjd5xdAJCXUej0IIkEXymtRUKKEGupPNwac&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.glasgowlife.org.uk_libraries_codeworks&d=DwMFAg&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=f-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ&m=8MdcdRii5u-U7YobCSKTYBlZphLQcewnPNrlMnOJ2xo&s=1yuIwdIsNxHhke1W9KQCnTZ9kfJG8tTLXfEXb2pA8g4&e=
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Digi-Pals

Glasgow Life

Face-to-face sessions to help beginners learn how to use a 

computer, tablet, laptop or smart phone. This can include doing 

things like job searches, downloading apps or printing and 

scanning. 

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly 

Online, Scotland 1,001 - 10,001

www.glasgowlife

.org.uk/libraries/l

earning-

opportunities/dig

i-pals

Coderdojo Scotland

Glasgow Life

Free coding clubs for students across Glasgow provided by 

specially trained library staff and volunteer tech mentors. 

Children and Young People, 

Teachers
Online, Scotland 1,001 - 10,001

www.glasgowlife

.org.uk/libraries/

events-and-

activities-for-

children/coderdo

jo-scotland

The Duke of York 

Inspiring Digital 

Enterprise Award

iDEA

A programme that helps people develop digital, enterprise and 

employability skills for free. iDEA opens up a world of skills, 

knowledge and information in online bite-size modules (known as 

badges) that can be accessed by anyone, on any device, anywhere 

in the world. iDEA enables learners to demonstrate the skills and 

knowledge they’ve learnt with industry recognised Awards and a 

Record of Achievement.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online 100,001 - 500,000 
www.iDEA.org.u

k

InnovateHer

Innovating

Education CIC

InnovateHer are on a mission to improve the gender balance in 

tech, by getting girls ready for the tech industry and the tech 

industry ready for girls. InnovateHer have a schools programme for 

teenage girls, which teaches tech skills, builds confidence and is led 

by industry. They also run a member network for companies who 

commit to making positive changes internally. 

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Employed Adults

Online, London,

North West
1,001 - 10,000

www.innovatehe

r.co.uk/our-

story/our-

programme/

Higher Education 

Courses

Institute of Coding

The Institute of Coding (IoC) is a large national consortium of 

educators, employers and outreach organisations that is committed 

to co-developing new courses and activities at the higher education 

level that will help a larger and more diverse group of learners into 

digital careers. 

Employed Adults, Teachers, 

Unemployed Adults, Young 

Adults transitioning into work

Online, UK wide 10,001  - 50,000
www.instituteofc

oding.org/

IT's Her Future

KPMG

To help more women get into Technology, KPMG’s IT’s Her Future 

provides mentors, internal and external events, networking 

opportunities and targeted training e.g. 6 week coding courses, as 

well as opportunities to serve as non-executive members of boards, 

even from a junior level. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People
London, North West 0 - 1000

www.kpmgcare

ers.co.uk/people

-culture/it-s-her-

future/

http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/libraries/learning-opportunities/digi-pals
https://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/libraries/events-and-activities-for-children/coderdojo-scotland
http://www.idea.org.uk/
https://www.innovateher.co.uk/our-story/our-programme/
https://instituteofcoding.org/
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/people-culture/it-s-her-future/
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WorkReady

KPMG

KPMG’s flagship employability programme WorkReady has worked 

with 10,000 students since its inception in 2013. Delivered in social 

mobility coldspots, it educates students about the changing world of 

work and the 4th Industrial Revolution, opening their eyes to the 

importance of digital fluency, adaptability and transferable ‘soft’ 

skills using the SkillsBuilder framework. KPMG invites collaboration 

and co-volunteering from other businesses on this award-winning 

programme.

Children and Young People England 0 - 1000

www.transforma

tiontrust.org.uk/k

pmg-workready-

hackathon

Digital Champions

Lloyds Banking 

Group

LBG have over 23,000 Digital Champions based all over the UK. 

These colleague volunteers have each pledged to help 2 

individuals, charities or businesses each year improve their digital 

skills in their local communities. LBG have developed training 

modules for our colleagues so they can upskill themselves and feel 

comfortable both using digital, and helping others to do the same.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 500-001 - 1 million

www.lloydsbanki

nggroup.com/O

ur-

Group/responsib

le-business/our-

community-

programmes/ch

ampioning-

digital-skills/ 

Lloyds Bank 

Academy

Lloyds Banking 

Group

Lloyds Bank Academy is a free service to help individuals and small 

businesses learn digital skills. There are face to face sessions 

ongoing in Manchester and Bristol for anyone to attend, alongside 

an online portal that anyone can use. This includes lessons and 

videos on modules such as fraud awareness, creating and writing a 

CV and using social media as a business.

Employed Adults, Parents, 

Unemployed Adults, Young 

Adults transitioning into work, A 

young person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET)

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000
www.lloydsbank

academy.co.uk/

Digi Knowhow

Lloyds Banking 

Group

LBG Digital Knowhow workshops operate around the country, giving 

small businesses and charities free training on digital skills that will 

help them grow and develop their organisation, or run it more 

efficiently. These courses are all run through exciting partnerships 

with technology companies. The courses cover a wide range of 

topics including, staying safe online, saving time and building a 

brand.

Employed Adults Online, UK wide 1,000 - 10,000

www.resources.l

loydsbank.com/

business-

guides/digital-

know-how/

ReDiscover Project

Lloyds Banking 

Group

LBG Re:Discover Project puts a digital twist on the school 

curriculum and aims to inspire children to think about STEM 

subjects and how digital could impact their lives and future careers. 

LBG volunteers go into schools and community centres and hold a 

full day of exciting content for schoolchildren. LBG have also 

created collateral and lesson materials for teachers to use 

throughout the year.

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Parents
Online, UK wide 1,001 - 10,000

www.theredisco

verproject.co.uk/

https://www.transformationtrust.org.uk/kpmg-workready-hackathon
https://www.lloydsbankinggroup.com/Our-Group/responsible-business/our-community-programmes/championing-digital-skills/
https://www.lloydsbankacademy.co.uk/
https://resources.lloydsbank.com/business-guides/digital-know-how/
https://therediscoverproject.co.uk/
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Coding Bootcamp

Makers

Makers produces diverse and independent software engineers who 

will accelerate faster than any other source of tech talent, helping 

companies support their Agile transformation from the ground up.

At its core, Makers combines tech education with employment 

possibilities that transform lives. Makers is creating a new 

generation of tech talent who are skilled and ready for the changing 

world of work.

Employed Adults South East 0 - 1,000

www.makers.tec

h/hire/makers-

academy/

Software 

Development 

Apprenticeship

Makers

Get agile, fearless software developers delivering value up to 80% 

faster than traditional tech apprentices – backed by the UK 

Government and funded by the Apprenticeship Levy.

At its core, Makers combines tech education with employment 

possibilities that transform lives. Makers is creating a new 

generation of tech talent who are skilled and ready for the changing 

world of work.

Employed Adults South East 0 - 1,000

www.makers.tec

h/hire/apprentic

e/

Digital Skills 

Programme

Microsoft

Microsoft’s digital skills programme is designed for all ages from 7 

onwards. It aims to provide everybody with basic digital skills, 

nurture young people's passion for computer science, create 

pathways into digital careers, and provide essential training to 

businesses and IT professionals who need to develop their 

understanding of the latest digital technologies.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET)

Online, UK Wide 100,001 - 500,000
www.aka.ms/uk

digitalskills  

Iconnect

Norfolk County 

Council

Iconnect 121 sessions are delivered in Norfolk’s libraries aimed at 

complete beginners to those who want to improve their skills. 

Programme includes Smartphones, Using apps, Fitness/wellbeing, 

Keeping in touch, Saving money, Shopping, Staying safe, Tracing 

your family tree and Starting and growing your business. 

Also Volunteer computer buddies help with computer basics, web 

searching and setting up emails in 47 locations.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Parents, 

Unemployed Adults, Young 

Adults transitioning into work, 

Retired or Elderly

Online, East England 0 - 1,000

www.norfolk.gov

.uk/libraries-

local-history-

and-

archives/librarie

s/library-

services/i-

connect

Let's Talk Digital

OCN

OCN London’s 'Let’s Talk Digital' initiative combines a suite of 

innovative digital skills qualifications with materials to support 

creativity and best practice in the delivery and assessment of 

essential digital skills curriculum. OCN London seeks to improve 

digital inclusion by boosting capability across communities in order 

to meet the demands of a digital economy.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, a young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

England 1,001 - 10,000

www.ocnlondon.

org.uk/qualificati

ons/our-

qualifications/dig

ital-comp

https://makers.tech/hire/makers-academy/
https://makers.tech/hire/apprentice/
https://aka.ms/ukdigitalskills
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries-local-history-and-archives/libraries/library-services/i-connect
https://www.ocnlondon.org.uk/qualifications/our-qualifications/digital-comp
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BTEC Digital 

Qualification

Pearson

Designed in collaboration with employers and industry 

professionals, BTEC Level 2 Technicals help post-16 learners stand 

out from the crowd with the skills they need to start and succeed in 

their careers.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide To be provided

www.qualificatio

ns.pearson.com/

en/qualifications

/btec-

technicals/digital

-technology.html

New world. New 

skills.

PwC

Everyone should be able to live, learn, work and participate in the 

digital world. The discrepancy between the skills people have and 

those they need is one of the critical problems of our time.

Over the next four years, PwC are committing US$3bn to upskilling, 

primarily invested in training our people and in technologies for 

supporting clients and communities helping to make the world a 

more resilient, capable and inclusive place.

Employed Adults, Young People UK wide 100,001-500,000

www.pwc.com/g

x/en/issues/upsk

illing.html

The Tech She Can 

Charter

Tech We Can

PwC

The Tech She Can Charter is a commitment from over 130 

organisations working collaboratively on improving the gender 

imbalance in technology careers. We’ve created ‘Tech We Can’ to 

inspire children to consider a tech career. Including video tutorials, 

lesson plan slides and formats for use in years 6 - 8, it is mapped to 

the National Curriculum, highlights female role models and shows 

children the breadth of careers available in technology.

Teachers, Children Online and UK-wide 1001-10,000
www.bit.ly/techw

ecan

Digital You

Salford City 

Council

Working with Salford-based community organisations to support 

8,000 people online by 2020, 80% of whom must be facing social 

exclusion. Residents are being engaged in digital through local 

community settings and helped to develop basic digital skills and 

confidence.

Unemployed Adults, A young 

person Not in Education, 

Employment or Training (NEET), 

Retired or Elderly

North West 1,001 - 10,000

www.salford.gov

.uk/digital-

salford/digital-

you/

South East Digital 

Skills Partnership

SELEP

Local Digital Skills Partnerships (Local DSPs) bring together 

businesses, large employers, charities, and public sector 

organisations to tackle local digital skills challenges. Supported by 

corporate partners and other government departments, these 

partnerships are working to build thriving and inclusive local 

economies. The South East LDSP covers Kent, Essex and East 

Sussex and is coordinated by the South East Local Enterprise 

Partnership (SELEP).

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, a young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

South East 10,001 - 50,000

www.southeastl

ep.com/our-

delivery/digital-

skills-

partnership/ 

Skills Builder 

Framework

Skills Builder 

Partnership

The Skills Builder Framework takes eight skills (problem solving, 

creativity, leadership, teamwork, listening, presenting, aiming high 

and staying positive, and breaks them down into teachable and 

learnable nuggets - from the age of three through to adulthood. 

More than 800 organisations including schools, colleges, employers 

and other skills-building organisations are now using this approach.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 100,001 - 500,000 
www.skillsbuilde

r.org/

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__qualifications.pearson.com_en_qualifications_btec-2Dtechnicals_digital-2Dtechnology.html&d=DwQF-g&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=f-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ&m=4Cm3O1JWJCHAB-bkwjN9dcf-1f7BpLERxlzd_zNXKWg&s=sEU197iSMMceOR46J7L4x7ZfgkMPcTkQ-pc68syTQmA&e=
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__www.pwc.com_gx_en_issues_upskilling.html%26d%3DDwQFAg%26c%3DeIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU%26r%3Df-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ%26m%3DbEsYANvZ4TgfA0CZladdV_uSPt3j584587Y9xIKhbng%26s%3DcAL3JVWDw9V1yc-3V_DbxpRaRVlPxGhCNfJ4Bb-AuMA%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CPerry.Robbins%40wlt.com%7Cf9874cc142a84a51537108d747fa74c6%7Cdfba6da0961e4df8ae2f45f40f324404%7C0%7C0%7C637057013350351261&sdata=q03TudQGXU6a3JDB377cTpLyG4UUVxrRZh6lTX4fcNk%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bit.ly/techwecan
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__www.salford.gov.uk_digital-2Dsalford_digital-2Dyou_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DeIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU%26r%3Df-u0xmw8aPunOjx4iQXLAvog7cSoRzMM0ZBicwDzZbQ%26m%3DbEsYANvZ4TgfA0CZladdV_uSPt3j584587Y9xIKhbng%26s%3DjI8RlIPguZZsMJmwaJb8sn2Hr2tezNMZ_FFmJuvam0A%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CPerry.Robbins%40wlt.com%7Cf9874cc142a84a51537108d747fa74c6%7Cdfba6da0961e4df8ae2f45f40f324404%7C0%7C0%7C637057013350351261&sdata=Oa1lRFbptbN4hvR8r3m3OQxx5Cm11Vk1BzAueEl%2Bdac%3D&reserved=0
https://www.southeastlep.com/our-delivery/digital-skills-partnership/
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/
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STEM Learning

STEM Learning 

STEM Learning's mission is to improve lives through education. 

They are the largest provider of STEM education and careers 

support across the UK, delivering over 40,000 days of high quality 

continuing professional development a year. STEM Learning 

actively connect with over 200,000 teachers and host over 12,000 

free STEM resources. 

Children and Young People, 

Teachers, Parents
Online, UK wide 2 - 5 million

www.stem.org.u

k/

Tech Talent 

Charter

Tech Talent 

Charter

The Tech Talent Charter is a commitment by organisations to a set 

of undertakings that aim to deliver greater inclusion and diversity in 

the UK tech workforce. There are approximately 400 member 

organisations. It is free to be a member and Signatories of the 

Charter make a number of pledges in relation to their approach to 

recruitment and retention.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET)

Online, UK wide 500,001 - 1 million
www.techtalentc

harter.co.uk/

Digital Business 

Academy

Tech Nation

85 free expert online courses to help people start, grow or join a 

digital business. Courses range from developing a digital product, to 

running social media campaigns, to mastering finance for your 

business. Users earn points for completing courses towards 

rewards like desk space, discounts and mentoring. Created in 

collaboration with Cambridge University, UCL, Founder Centric and 

Valuable Content.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online 1,001 - 10,000

www.technation.

io/resources/digi

tal-business-

academy/

Unionlearn

TUC

Unionlearn has a range of key resources to close the digital divide. 

This includes a guide for union representatives on supporting digital 

skills and an online tool called ICT SkillCheck that helps identify 

opportunities for learning and is free for anyone to use. TUC also 

support trade unions’ Union Learning Fund (ULF) projects and 

learning centres which take learning on digital skills to workplaces.

Employed Adults Online, England 10,001 -50,000
www.unionlearn.

org.uk

Helpline and 

Hotline

UK Safer Internet 

Centre

UK Safer Internet Centre is the home of online safety and the 

national awareness centre with one mission - to promote the safe 

and responsible use of technology for young people. This includes a 

helpline for professionals working with children and young people 

with online safety issues and a hotline to report and remove child 

sexual abuse imagery, wherever they are found in the world. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents

Online, UK wide 5 million +
www.saferintern

et.org.uk/

Data-Driven 

Innovation

The University of 

Edinburgh

The University of Edinburgh is delivering Data-Driven Innovation 

through the Edinburgh and South East Scotland City Region Deal. 

The University of Edinburgh is increasing the provision of data and 

digital skills in the workforce through a range of new undergraduate, 

post graduate and CPD programmes, working collaboratively with 

organisations to help address current skills deficits and unlock the 

benefits of using data effectively.

Employed Adults, Young People, 

Teachers, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work

Online, Scotland N/A www.ddi.ac.uk

https://www.stem.org.uk/
https://www.techtalentcharter.co.uk/
https://technation.io/resources/digital-business-academy/
http://www.unionlearn.org.uk/
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/
http://www.ddi.ac.uk/
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Training

Upskill Digital

Face-to-face workshops, virtual coaching, expert masterclasses and 

scalable digital transformation programmes to empower people with 

the digital mindset, skills and ways of working, so your organisation 

can thrive and stay competitive in the digital age.

Delivered by a global network of digital experts, these programmes 

drive adoption of new tools and technologies, and establish a 

culture of learning within organisations.

Employed Adults, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.upskilldigit

al.com/digital-

training/

Digital Communities 

Wales 

Wales Co-

operative Centre

Digital Confidence, Health and well-being is a Welsh Government 

funded programme delivered by the Wales Co-operative Centre, 

inspiring and helping people to learn new skills, get online and use 

digital technology.  The programme will help people gain the 

maximum benefit from life-changing opportunities provided by the 

internet and digital technology, such as gaining and retaining 

employment, accessing health services and improving their well-

being.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Wales 10,001 - 50,000

www.digitalcom

munities.gov.wal

es/  

Pound Advice

We Are Digital

Pound Advice, funded by London and Quadrant and managed by 

We Are Digital, is a money support programme for L&Q residents. 

The service helps residents make each pound go further, by 

providing both debt advice and also financial capability / wellbeing 

support, through face to face and telephone provision across 

London with a managing partner network able to scale nationally. 

Employed Adults, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, a young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.poundadvi

ce.org.uk/about-

us/ 

Earn It, Don't Burn 

It

We Are Digital

Providing more intensive long-term support on financial wellbeing, 

using a “case” centred approach with structured measuring tools, 

more head office support and a wider resource library with a digital 

flavour. The most popular modules are: Earning Money Online , 

Negotiating Bills and (grant-making charity) Glasspool.

Employed Adults, Teachers, 

Parents, Unemployed Adults, 

Young Adults transitioning into 

work, a young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.coventryciti

zensadvice.org.

uk/project/earn-

it-dont-burn-it/ 

Assisted Digital

We Are Digital

Aimed at people using online services (e.g. Visa applications) but 

unable to do so on their own, this uses a nationwide managing 

agent delivery model. Support is provided under one umbrella, 

utilising an initial triage and centralised booking process, alongside 

delivery and reporting. Face to face support is delivered by ~300 

partners and in home by our own ~100 trainers.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.gov.uk/gov

ernment/collecti

ons/assisted-

digital-service-

uk-visas-and-

immigration

https://upskilldigital.com/digital-training/
https://www.digitalcommunities.gov.wales/
https://poundadvice.org.uk/about-us/
https://www.coventrycitizensadvice.org.uk/project/earn-it-dont-burn-it/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/assisted-digital-service-uk-visas-and-immigration
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Financial Inclusion

We Are Digital

A lighter touch, shorter-term programme to support people with 

financial resources and information to improve financial wellbeing, 

that is both modern and digital. Applies an innovative EARNING 

over SAVING focus to drive engagement, as part of a ground 

breaking ‘toolkit’ of FI “modules”, typically adjusted for insertion into 

an overarching client programme. 

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000

www.we-are-

digital.co.uk/trai

ning-

courses/financia

l-inclusion-

course/ 

DI Boost

We Are Digital

An innovative and forward-thinking programme for a brand-new type 

of advanced digital skills course: A Deep Dive into Digital Marketing, 

working with local housing associations and partnering with regional 

digital employers looking to fill the digital roles of the future. 

The course has been structured by experienced digital marketing 

experts to involve a mixture of face to face training, as well as 

remote 1:1 coaching, practical case-studies and work experience, to 

put skills into practice.   

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, A young person Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000
www.we-are-

digital.co.uk/ 

DI

We Are Digital

A comprehensive “menu” of digital skills support for the digitally 

excluded, using in-house evaluated, programmes typically 

comprised of 2 elements: in-home, one-to-one training for the 

hardest to reach (e.g. geography, disability or vulnerability) and; 6-8 

week group community courses, weekly drop-ins and one-off 

workshops. We also run specialist courses for unemployed and 

older learners (social inclusion), and Digital Champion training.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults transitioning 

into work, Employment or 

Training (NEET), Retired or 

Elderly

Online, UK wide 10,001 - 50,000
www.we-are-

digital.co.uk/ 

OutSet

YTKO

OutSet offers enterprise coaching, personal development and 

business start-up training to help unemployed and disadvantaged 

people from a range of backgrounds to become economically active 

through self-employment. A core element of the training includes 

developing their digital skills, which are essential for successfully 

starting a business.

Employed Adults, Unemployed 

Adults, Young Adults 

transitioning into work

Online, London, West of 

England 
1,001 – 10,000

www.outsetcic.c

o.uk

GetSet for Growth

YTKO

GetSet for Growth aims to increase confidence, knowledge and 

digital skills, as well as helping clients secure finance, improve their 

sales, marketing and growth strategies, increase their business 

turnover and profitability.

Employed Adults, Children and 

Young People, Retired or 

Elderly

Online, London, West of 

England 
1,001 – 10,000

www.getsetforgr

owth.com/

https://www.we-are-digital.co.uk/training-courses/financial-inclusion-course/
https://www.we-are-digital.co.uk/
https://www.we-are-digital.co.uk/
http://www.outsetcic.co.uk/
https://www.getsetforgrowth.com/
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